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SUNY COLLEGE AT PURCHASE

"EVERY ISSUE OF WHICH I SPEAK
DEALS WITH EACH SUNY STUDENT

EllEN THBUiiH THE
CIINSCIIIUSIESS IS 1111 THER£..
-BRIAN PETRA TIS
SASU CHAIRPERSON

BY ADAM NAGOURNEY
Brian Petratis and Ray Glass, the
Chairperson and Legislative Director
of the Student Association of the
State University (SASU), visited
SUNY, Purchase Monday ,November 12.
After spending an afternoon touring
the campus, they came to the Dining
Hall for a meal and an after-dinner
talk with interested students about
what SASU is and what it is doing.
The meeting was very lightly attended. An observer present reported counting about 21 persons - 5 of
them were Load staffers and 7 were
from the Student Seante. Plans originally called for the use of the PA
system that is built into the cafeteria, but this proved unnecessary.
Petratis stood up, rested one
foot on a chair, and began to talk
to the small group that was clustered around two tables that the been
pushed together for the occasion.
He had to fight to talk above the
background noises of loud students

and the clean-up crew.
He started off by describing SASU
and explained how, although it has

been in existance for three years,
is just now beginning to pull itself together. SASU is intended to
represent all the students in the
State University, including community colleges. Before SASU formed,
policy-making power in SUNY was held
by administrators in Albany, and the
only representatives from individual
campuses were campus presidents; it
is _questionable whether or not the
presidents actually represented the
best interests of the students.
After many battles, SASU now has
an office in Albany and is working
hard for SUNY students. The organization sifts through the 18,000
pieces of legislation that are submitted every year to the State Legislature to find those bills which,
potentially, could affect SUNY directly or indirectly. SASU then
tries to work in the interest of the
350,000 students and 72 campuses,
either for or against the bill.
SASU has been organized into various departments~ directors are put
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in charge of certain operations
that the organization carries out.
A media director takes charge of a
SASU newspaper and press service.
He or she attempts to keep all the
campuses in touch with each other
by keeping them aware of events on
the different campuses.
Another division of SASU deals
specifically with the State Legisl ature . There is now a Legislative Director , Ray Glass, and next
semester there will be six interns
who will lobby in the Legislature
for the interests of SUNY students.
SASU has also set up consumer
programs to help the SUNY student
get the best for least (Purchase
Power) as wel+ as setting up a
Life Insurance Policy and plans
for Health Insurance.
SASU is presently working on
preventing a very possible tuition
increase next September. Petratis
described various educational reports which have called for a rise
in the annual tuition rates. In
particular, the Keppel Task Forcea group of important, well-respected educators and administrators,
appointed by the Governor - called
for a tuition increase. The Task
Force claimed it is necessary to
equalize tuition for State and
private schools in order to stop
the expected influx of students

private schools increases, antl as
private schools close down for financial reasons.
Glass explained how this would,
among other things, destroy the
open admissions policies that are
presently in effect in city school
schools. He went on to say that

the recommendations of the Keppel
Task Force; legislation i s now being drafted to implement the recom
corrrnendations. According to Glass,
things do not ~ook good - about
80% of the leglslators graduc;ted
from private colleges and unlver~
sities and "really don't under-
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al~ng ~~h the tUltlon mcrease,
':fhich Wlll start a~ $l?OO m;d wo:r;k
lts way up, a cut ln fmanClal ald
programs has also.been .recorrrnended.
Anyone from a famlly Wlth an annu-.
al income 7xceeding ~12,0? 0 ; w?uld
not be entltled to fmanClal ald.
·Both the Board of Regents and

.
.
.
otand what the State .. umvers~ty
sy~tem i s all about· . SASU lS beginning to fight the bill now, rather than waiting for the last moment, as is usually what happens.
SASU people have already lobbied
against it in the Legislature .
Another problem pointed out by

campus participation PIRG seeks to
harness student activism in the
fonn of its investigative ani research potential while guaranteeing
full academic credit for participation. Faculty support is encouraged and Atlas was very excited
about the possibilities that PDFchase offers through its semester
structure and emphasis on tutorial
and independent study , for solid
collaboration. He suggested the
possibility of a short-tenn course
on investigative research methods
as a valuable tool once a PIRG
chapter is established here.
Chapter formation, however is

a process in and of itself, since
chapter dues go to pay staff salaries. The membership fee of $2.00
per student is levied only after
petitions are circulated on each
campus and a favorable response
of at least 50% of the student
body is reached. The fee is
usually tacked onto the student
activities fee with a refund
provision for anyone who really
objects to the aims of PIRG.
Atlas claims that the most resistance has traditionally come
from the business offic.e . which
sees the fee in terms of
rrore bookkeeping, ani the camous

Westbury, a school that was also
considered an 'innovative' school.
The school went out
its way to
recruit students from the inner
cities and currently has about a
50% non-white enrollment. However,
it is not getting the support it
needs for accreditation.
"I've noticed that there is a
great sense of pride here at Purchase," Petratis said, and went on
to warn students here against sitting back and expecting an easy
time when accreditation time
comes. He urged students to start
working for support now, before it
is too late . In perhaps his most
prolific statement of the evening
Petratis said, "Every issue of
which I speak deals with each
SUNY student, even though the consciousness is not there."
The meeting adjourned to the
Senate Meeting room in CCS, where
the Student Senate met officially
with the SASU officials. Petratis
explained that SASU structure further, and described the relationship of the organization to the
STATE University hierarchy in a
sentence, "We're starting a working relationship with Chancellor
Boyer," but difficulties are still
being worked out.
He claimed that SASU was trying to aid the various Student
Governments by sending them results of surveys taken across the
state , regarding such i ssues as
tenure tuition hikes etc. He
then w~nt on to congr~tulate the
.Senate on the recent tenure victory, wished them. luck, and left to
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A mid-day turn out of over 35
Purchase students and faculty members to hear N.Y. Public Interest
Research Group (PIRG) representative Steve Atlas speak on the
workings of this Nader-inspired
public action organization, points
to the possibility that student
activism may be alive and well at
Purchase. .Atlas, a product of 60's
activism himself, now neatly clad
in suit and tie, began his talk by
citing the numerous failures of the
peace movement and student protests
to sustain action because of their
reliance on "one-shot, high energy
events". Public Interest Organizing, he explained, is a persistent
behind~the-scenes effort to identify "leverage points" in the system
and apply pressure through intensive
research and intelligent lobbying.
The goal is "result-oriented social
change".
Atlas' analysis of the motiva~
tion problem of the 70's was crucial to an nnderstanding of the
workings of PIRG. As he sees it,
the issues of the 60's, desegregation, peace, free-speech, were
largely symbolic, had wide appeal,
ani were often resolvable in the
public decision making arena. The
issues which now command our attention, tax reform, environmental
spoilage, corporate incroachment
in domestic and international
affairs, consumer's rights, are
nuch more complex and intertwined.
In effect, rooting out evil now
requires nuch paper work and careful research as well as vociferous
opposition and occasional confrontation. The idea behind PIRG is to
make the system acconntable for
its actions and inactions and the
PIRG organizing model, developed
over the last 3 years in at least
18 states, clearly reflects this
stance.
First, PIRG is a non-profit,
non-partisan organization coordinating local chapters on a statewide
level. Each state PIRG organiza~
tion .has a full-time staff of law:yers, researchers ani advocates who
are both accountable and available
to the chapters· for technical assistance and guidance. If the
,chapters are unhappy with the
staff's performance they can fire
them, as was the unfortunate case
in Oregon last, year. Since PIRG' s
strategy is to · tap the wasted resources of the university as a
research tool, chapters generally
correspond to campuses. (In N.Y.
there are about 6 chapters already
established and many rrore in various stages of formation). Through
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administration which sometimes
casts a nervous eye on the whole
concept of public interest organizing. But in his recent visits to
Westchester campuses he has been
"amazed" by the positive response
from students, "even at Briarcliff, 11
he joked, and urged that students
begin the petitioning process immediately here .
Once a chapter is organized it
must develop research issues. Professor Jobn Galloway spoke about a
number of possible· areas for investigation at Purchase; the high
incidence of wiretapping in Westchester, the county court system,
health care facilities, with the
corrrnent that "there 's no reason
for everyone to be writing senior
projects on events in Guatemala
when they can focus on their own
corrrnunity". The Divisional Deans,
he added, appear more than willing
to grant credit for PIRG-related
course work. Atlas arrrnended this
appeal with the hope that students
set "high standards " in their proj ect work. "Everything you write
is likely to be published in one
form or another or else incorporatro
into the state PIRG projects. If
we want to win they have to be good
and they have to be accurate. When
Nader issues a report on the Oil
Industry you can bet that each one
of his facts can be backed up by
reams of paper . "
At the close of the meeting a
poster detailing PIRG's January
intern program was circulated and
plans for the petition drive were
discussed. The group plans to meet
on Wednesday, Nov. 21 at 1:00
in the brown conference room of the
Dining Hall. See louise Aronoff
for more details.

LIBRARY OPBIIIG DBLIYBD
BY ANDREW HUGOS
A carpeting shortage being felt
in all State buildings has delayed
the opening of the new campus library until at l east February,
though th~re is a possibility that
it will not open nntil May. lXJoks
and shelvescannot be placed in the
library until the carpeting is
down, since removing· the shelves
and replacing them once the carpeting does arrive would entail a tremendous amount of unnecessary, work.
Dr. Davies, Vice-President for
Administration, said that he is
considering opening the library

witn runners between the shelves
but no wall-to-wall carpeting . If
this is done, the library basement,
which is not scheduled to open in
the very near future, would be car'peted first. The books and shel ves
. would then be placed pennanently in
the basement, as is called for in t
the library master plan; then the
upstairs would be carpeted and
~ed as a study area, as the master
plan intends it to be. In any
event, the upstairs will be used
for shel ving only until the basement is completed.
It is rumored that up to$2.5
million worth of carpeting, now on

order, has yet to be delivered to
State institutions across New York.
This includes hospitals, prisons,
etc. One fifth of the reported
$2. 5 million has been ordered by
the State University - 10% of
SUNY's carpeting orders have been
placed by Purchase. The original
shortage was · caused by a procedural
dispute within the General Services
Administration in Albany. Though
the purchasing problem has now been
resolved, the issue is being canplicated by the oi'I shortage; the
carpeting is a petro-chemical product manufactured by Dow Chemical
Company.
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AlBAW (SASU) - The three-year struggle State University students have
waged for representati'lle governance culminated on Nov 3 & 4 when stud-

ents representing campuses throughout the State University system gathered in Albany for the initial meeting of their newly formed gov~rnance
bcdy: The Students AssEmbly of the State University of New York {SASU).
Speeches by SUNY chancellor Ernest L. Boyer and newly-elected Student
Assembly Chairperson Brian Petratis highlighted the weekend activity,
which included four business sessions, a reception an::l a banquet. SASU
~ been officially recognized by Chancellor Boyer and the Board of Trustees.
The Assembly delegates elected Petratis and Robert Rodriguez as the
ftrst Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson respectfully of SASU. Subsequent
to the elections, the delegates cemented the relationship between the
Student Assembly, which has official univeristy sanction and SASU, which
does not. They voted to maintain SASU as an independently-funded service
ann of the AssEmbly. The Assembly receives operating funds from ;the
State Universtiy administration; SASU is funded through the voluntary
rranbership contributions of SUNY campus governments.

Student Senate:
Re-evaluation Considered
N11v. IZ Meeting
by Mike McGuire

The basketball team will
get the funds they need to
play out the season, the Student Senate has announced.
The $150 will be taken out of
the uncommitted portion of
unspent orientation funds
which the administration had
deposited with the Senate.
The appropriation of the
money had been delayed for
several weeks, at first due
to fear over setting a prece*******
dent for future funding of
athletics, and then due to
AlBANY ..,.~sASU is sponsoring a legislative internship program JJ! 1-Ubruzy
the realization that the Senfor the 1974 spring semester. The program is open to all interested
ate didn't have enough uncomrun qualified students at any of the 4 year SUNY colleges.
mitted funds anyway. HowevThe six interns will work in Alb31JY and monitor the daily activities
er, the funding is for this
oftbe 1974 State Legislature. The interns will be selected on the basis
year only, and the problem
of writing, research, and speaking ability as well as their capacity for
will have to be dealt with
self-direction and acceptance of responsibility.
next fall if the team is to
Certain requirements must be fulfilled, and credit will be recieved by
continue .
those interns performing satisfactorily . Int.erested students contact DavDave Heaps , Purchase's
id Heaps - the deadline for applications is November 26.
SASU coordinator, would like
to coordinate SUNY's Region
*******
Four for SASU. Region Four
STONYBROOK Black Studies Chairman Donald Blackman recently
includes al l SUNY four-year
cla~rothat he had proof of criminal activities by cer~aln
schools from New Paltz south.
inemoer:s Gt the University community.
SASU opened a new legislaSpeaking at the United to Fight Racism Conference Blackman
tive office in Albany this
said , "I have here hard documentary evidence at my d~sposal to past summer, with Ra,y Glass
know t~at certain s~ecific.members of this white university
as leg~slative ~irector and
commun1ty have comm1ted cr1mes against black people ... crimes with s1x full-t1me employees.
tha~ are punishable with imprisonment", said Blackman . "When
They are currently doing
the time comes if I am forced to, I will lay bare the evidence" studies on cooperative buying
He indicated that such disclosures would "r"ival watergate".
of consumer goods, FSA ~ s .
. Blackman rel~ted a personal experience of attending a meet (facu lty-stud e~t assoc1~t1ons
1ng of the Comm1ttee of Academic Dishonesty. He related storiesthat offer var1ous serv1ce?
of falsified documents that were used in an attempt to expel
at cost), food service , marydstudents from the University. He stated that he will release
atory activity fees , and recall this information "when the time is appropriate".
iprocity (a student paying
A tense atmosphere existed in the auditorium as Blackman
student tax at any SUNY camp us would have his tax card
demanded reparations for all black people who have been vic timized by racist policies.
or ID card honored at all

0ther SUNY campuses).
The Financial Committee
will meet with Herb Mendelson
of the Inter-Arts Council to
discuss use of the l arge amounts of allocated funds
which the group allegedly
hasn't used.
The Academic Committee
plans to start taking a l ook
at junior field exams at
their next meeting. It was
suggested that they look into
allegations that the administration is trying to discourage August graduations.
In light of the general
dissatisfaction with the current Senate structure expressed at the November 1 2 Executive Committ ee luncheon for
club representatives (see
story this i ssue) , the Senate
has appointed a five-member
committee to look into its
constitution. The commit tee
will report by November 26
on whether the Constitution
should be amended, revamped,
or redrawn. Appointed as
members of the committee
were Senators Cathy Seldin,
Dave Fleisher, Andy Hugos,
and Roy Francis, and non- Senator Mike McGuire.
(For a
look at how this might affec t
the upcoming Senate elections ,
see the story this issue.)
CORRECTION: A story I
wrote in the last Load on the
Student Senate mentioned that
Bob Randa ll of Servomation
wanted to give up the Ratske ll er. The committee report that I based that statement on was apparently in error, because Bruce Cornwell
of Servo reports that while
the Rat is losing money at
the moment, Servo hop es to
fix it up with the help of
the school so that it can be
n profit-making venture.

Blackman declared'. that he was calling " a spade a spade" ,
and went on to·· say that, " Neither my breathing nor my existence is depenctant on Stony Brook , and that is why I can remain
in an unbossed and uninvolved condition and that is why I
am going to call a spade a spade and tell it like it is ".

******
ASP - The American Association of University Professors issued: orr_Bov;; 2 a
statement rejecting the concept of tenure quotas. Such quotas are a dangerous approach to the problems of faculty staffing in the nations' colleges and universities and a serious threat to academic freedom, the nation's largest professional orgrulization of college and universlty teachers
warned.
The AAUP went on in its statement to caution against institutions illldermining the functions of tenure stan:::.ards - if they provide that , regardless of the excellence of the 'nontenured faculty member, he or she will
not be able to attain tenure because of an arbitrary quota.

Exec Lunch

******
SASU - The arming of security guards on the State University campuses
is becoming a wider and more confusing situation. In Albany, Student
Association president Steve Gerber charged that some security officers
on some SUNY campuses have been using firearms illegally - there has
been no response to these charges. At SUNY at Buffalo, demonstrations
run protests broke out against a recent administration decision to
"selectively arm" campus security personnel. At Storzy Brook, both students and faculty condemned the recent Storzy Brook Council's endorsement
of "selective gradual arming". At SUNY at Cortland it was confiimed
that Security .has purchased firearms but has not issued them as yet.
The official SUNY policy regarding the arming of Security Officers places
the decis~on in the hands of the local campuses.

******
sioNY BROOK - Becuase of the recent rape of a dormitory student in Storzy
Brook, student security patrols of the living quarters have been set up.
All doors will be kept locked at all times, and students will be required
to show ID cards before enterirg the dormitory. The idea has complete
backing foam Directo~ of ~1hlic Safety Joseph Kimble - the possibility
of walide-talkies being issued to student. patrolers is also being discus~
S~-

.

* * ;., * * *
C\'3WEGO - Two courses that will be offered at SUNY at Oswego next semester
will be entitled ''Watergate: Discretionary Justice" and ''Watergate an::l

the Presidency". The course will discuss such issues as how the Watergate hearings on television made the public more aware of the way The
Presidency ·is corrlucted, and giving an insight into how the government
actually functions. Obviously, the concepts and possibilities of impeachment and/or resignation will be discussed at length.

******
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by Mike McGuire
Dissatisfaction with the
way activity money is being
spent and with the way the
Senate i~ functioning seemed
widespread at the lun cheon/
'Exequtive Committee meeting
that the Student Senate invited club representatives
to on Nove mber 1 2.
Student Activities Director
Sy Zachar said that last year
students tended to f orm interest groups such as the
Black Students Assoc iation
and the Women's Union, while
this year there is more desire for mass activities like
lectures , concerts, and movies.
A common complaint among
students, club representatives noted, is that there
is nothin~ to do at Purchase
on weekends.
Cathy Seldin, chairpersor of
the Senate Finance Commit tee,
pointed out that ther e is
currently $34,000 of the student activity money on trust
and $10,000 left over (in
other words, much unused money), although the Senate is planning to buy a car and has
some unpaid bills.
A general discussion of why
allocated funds aren't spent
for their original purpose

followed, prompting such suggestions as line budgets and
charters for clubs . These
two suggestions met with opposition from those present,
though.
Several club representatives asserted that each club
has a commitment to the total
community. The Black Student
Association, they said, has
carried out that responsibility with their movie series.
A previous suggestion for a
poll of the student body on
use of the activity fee was
revived, with mixed reactions.
Clubs will be getting their
telephones installed soon, the
Senate announced: Phones will
probably be put in for the
BSA, General Programming Council, the Load, the Women's Union, and possibly the Food
Co-Op , the Inter-Arts Council, and the literary magazine if it shou ld start to
publish.
A discussion of the structure of the Student Senate
led to suggestions for restructuring it. Several people suggested fewer Senators,
possibly with abandoning the
idea of representation by
constituency in favor of atlarge elections. (For some
insight on how this was received at that night's Senate meeting and how it might
affect the upcoming Senate
elections, see those two
stories in this issue.)

FACULTY SENATE:

Student Rep. Ratio Unsure

CONSTITUTION

BY MIKE McGUIRE
Under th~ Student Senate
constitution, elections must
be he l d within "10 academic
days following Thanksgiving"
This year, though, debate
over whether to change the
const i tution may force a
postponement .
Citing inability to fill
seats and keep student interest , the Senate has appointed
a committee of four Senators
and one non- Senator to look
into whether a new constituone . can be revamped. ·r:he
comri:t2ttee's report is due on
November 26, the first day
back after Thanksgiving, when
Photos by Judy Pszenlca
the Senate will decide what
compose as close to 25% of the Di- to do about the elections .
The tenth day after Thanks visi onal Committees as possible.
g iving is December 5, and the
The Senate request is not intended to polarize student and fac- three -day e le ctions would
ulty input, but was made in support. 'have to start by then if the
constitution remains intact .
of the principle of fixed, estabThe Senate is currently e lished student participation in
lected by constituencies.
review proceedings.
Each division and the fresh Members of the Student Senate
will be at the next Faculty Senate man clusters get seats in
proportion to their student
meeting, November 20, to speak in
pop4lation, as do on- and
favor of their request.

BY ANDREW WJGOS

The 1:4 student/faculty ratio on
Divisional Review Comi.ttees that
Student Senators thought they had
won was jeopardlzea Wednesday when
the Faculty Senate stipulated that
the committees shall be composed of
"at least six faculty members plus.
two students!' Due to various oversights , Student Senators were not
on hand at the Faculty Senate meeting to_ask_ t~t proportional representatlon oe JJ1Sured.
Robert Neville, Chairperson of
•
the Faculty Senate, explained after
the meeting that he did not think
W
the faculty had realized the irnpliA ccmrnittee of pinball "junkies"
cation of the stipulation when it
has formed in order to create a
was passed. ' At least ' was includ- more perfect venting of their cared, he said, because there may be
nal desire arD release the incessant quivering that runs through
departments .which the Personnel
Policies Committee knows to be
their "flipper" f ingers .
The initial meeting was held on
hampered by in fighting among its
faculty members; in this case, fac- Wednesday, November 21, in CCS seulty members from outside the de·cond floor lounge and was attended
partrnent would be added to the com- by gr>eats from the past - Bill
rnittee to increase objectivity .
"The Old Sage" Sarovec ( "The interThe wording has not yet been writest is still there."), Andy "Pigten in "legalese ."
fucker " Hugos, Roy ''Moskow" Moskow'I'he Student Senate respondea with itz, and Donald "Bernie" Bertner.
a 1nemo, concerning the wording,
Two new but very addicted players,
to NevHle and asked him to bring
Joe McGee and Adam Nagourney, also
the memo to the floor at the next
attended. Sy Zacher , Student Actifaculty meeting. The memo requests ·v ities Director lended guidance.
that the section be reworded to
The committee resolved that pinread, "at least six faculty members ball games should cost a nickel and
plus at least two students." The
the machines should be purchased by
Student Senate also suggested that
the Student .s enate. The nickels
the Persorillel Policies Committee
would go into a majntenance and exadjust the student representation
pansion fund . The junkies believe
when necessary "so that students
that 5~ is not an ur,.reasonable

PI-nball

comm1ttft

1

t.igi1 i s needed or if the o l d
oJf-:-:-campup students . Eacn
group is guarant·e·e-d at l east' ·
one representative. The
Mount Vernon Cooperative Center and Cont i nuing Education
each get two representatives
r_egardless of population. At
.the last election, off-c ampus
$tudents were enti tled to
nine representatives ; oncampus , seven ; the clusters,
four; Humani ties, three; So cial Science and Natural
Science, two each; Dance,
Mus ic, Visual Arts , and The ater & Film , one each . However, last year only one person ran in Humanities and in
Continuing Ed , and nobody ran
in Mount Vernon . Also , reap portionment wil l probably
change the number of seats
for each constituency , al though each will sti ll be
guaranteed one representative.
If the Constitution Commit tee recommend s changes,
though, and the Senate agrees ,
all th i s might be different.
There ha s been talk at recent
Senate meetings of scrapping
the constituency concept and
electing representatives at large . Another idea suggests
reducing the constituencies
to on- campus and off-campus
students ; still another calls
for one representative for
each division but al l othb rs
elected at -l arge . The future
of freshman cluster representation is very much in doubt ,
due to the fact that clusters
change a very short time af ter the elections . However,
even if the clusters were to
lose their representation,
there might still be some provision for re prese n ting
freshmen , perhaps through a
price for a game and vowed to set
representative elected from
up a "convincing ccmrnittee" to inthose not havi ng declared a
sure that the machines are not
maj or (which includes most
kicked , robbed or dropped.
freshmen and a few sophoNagourney stated that he had
mores.)
"connections" which could get the
Members of the Constitution
group a machine - cheap. Moskowitz Committee are Andy Hugos , Roy
promised to contact Jerry ~j,
Moscowitz, Dave Fl eisher,
Director of Security, who is also
Cathy Seldin , and Mike Mcreported to have connections.
GujrP

GARY FALTICO TO LIIVI
BY CHRIS KADISON
Dr. Gary Faltico, the Dlrector o f Counse ling
Services , will be resigning this December after
being given a terminal (unrenewable) contrac t by
Dean Redkey last s umme r.
Reasons cited for the dismissal cente r ed around disagreement over priorities. Programs
s uch as the Caring Community and the gardening
project , viewed by Gary as essential, were regarded as tangential activities cons uming too
much of his avai labil ity for traditional coun seling act i vities .
Faltico was the only staff
counselor at Pur chase last year.
It was also fe lt that h is image or p r esen ce
as cou nse ling director was controversial--not
uniformly acceptable to students and staff-and that this interfered with the atmosphe re of
rapport, confidence, and acceptance that co unseling requires.
In answering a question concerning the ki nd
of advice he would give his successor, tor whom
no formal recruitment has begun, Gary perhaps
sheds some li ght on his own s ituation: i)I :would
stress the tremendous importance of becoming
more v i s ibl e and acceptable so peop le aren ' t
threatened by a lack of awareness and unde r s tand iing .of what the co un sel ing center and d irector
are doi ng . He or she should also build a large
staff so that many bases can be covered in p r o viding co un seling servi ces t o the campus, not
abandoning prevention o riented program s like
peer counseling for improv ing a sense of community and combating t he kinds of problems·peopl e
come in with."
He counts the Caring Community and his course
in personality last year as hls g reatest sa ti s ~
factions.
Though the Cari ng Community was a
new and threatening idea to many~ he sees the
cha·nges members are golng through and the reactions of visitors as signs of its tremendous
potential as an alternative t o a li enation in
dorm living.
His classroom experience i s a major reason for
his faith in s tudents h e re, students for whom
psychology means something more than a certain
number of pages read in a textbook or typed in
a t erm p aper . These were students who were

4

making psyehology part of thelr lives and thelr
lives a part of psychology.
The basic frustration in l eaving is that ot
starting things and knowing that he won't be
around to see the ir completion, "I feel llke
someone who has put seeds in the ground and
hasn't stucK around tor the harvest."
What does he think the chances of survival are
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for s uch projects as the Caring Community after
he l eaves? "I have worries, but bas i call y a
certain optimism about having tried and knowing
that the projec t s--even the literal gardening
pro jec t where there are seeds in the ground-are in good hands of peop.Le who are as motiva t ed

as I was to see them carri ed through. "
Has his experience at Purchase dlsillusioned
him with institutions? "Not d i ssillusioned , bul
sobered. Reality l S much more important than
one' s fantasy, and it' s important to temper one'
.ideas.
I feel that we all are aware ot this,
that we have to go wel l beyond the catalogue of
the col l ege to find the rea l meaning of the expe ri ence of being here.
What's in our heads
and what's written i n our program descriptions
cannot really commu nicate the everyday meaningd
life on this campus.
I want to come in with as
much reality as fantasy i n the future. "
He plans to continue his involvement in Areb
a private therapy agency in Manhattan involved j''
research and training of group therapists as we]
as theraputic tr eatment center. He is interest
in res earc hing the physiological and psycholog i
c al changes in peopl e und ergoing "scream"
therapy . Also be ing considered is an opening i
a new counseling and training p r ogram that woul
screen, train, and rehabilitate the New York Ci
Police Department.
Is there any message he wants to give the Pu
chase community v ia this article? "I think a
lesson I've learned is worth considering for ot
peop le besides myse l f, and that is the t r emendo
value but also the tremendous t·hreat and challe
of communicati on with people who aren't i n yo~
exact field in terms of attitudes and methods o
going about their work.
I've l earned one cannot
assume very much about the academic community.
One has to discover, explore, test, challe nge,
and be tested and challenged in order to find o
what the academic community really means."
"I would hope that peop le would become both
more aggressive in the ir sear ch for what's gain
on here and more direct in their attempts to le
other people know .
I think I've been onl y one
many peop l e who've been subject to i,ndirect kin
of criticism, lots of rumors, and nonsensical
judgement s that are hardly better than goss ip.
I don't thlnk that will eve r replace t he kind o
communication we need if this is going to be an
academic community.
I would urge peopl e to tak
the risks to replace the communications network
we have he r e--if you can cal l lt that--with a
more adequa t e , d irect and honest o ne."

DORM GOV'T MEETS
The dorm council had its first
.meeting wit h newl y el ected executive
conrnittee , t his past Thi..l.rsday , Nov .
15 in the dining hall library . The
turnout was impressi ve and the meeting proceeded smoothly despite some
proceedural difficulties ari sing
from the lack of a governance document or the exi stence of any kind of
governing precedent .
The meeting was opened by chairperson Joe Taylor, who introduced
the rest of the Executi ve Commit tee ,
Chairperson Maria Bortoluzzi, Secy .
Ilana Snyder , and Treas. Bill Saravee . The first item discussed was
the possi bil ity of establ ishing a
shuttl e bus from campus to the
White Plains RR. station several
times each Sunday . The concensus
concerning funding was that a fare
should be charged and Dave Flei scher
mentioned that the Student Senate
owns a van which might be availabl e .
The idea of setting up a quiet
l ate- night place in the dining room
came up next . The idea was well
received though no clear decision
was made .
Joe Taylor suggested t he formation of a student service bull etin
board where students would advertise services that they can proVide for each other . He hopes to
see a "self- perpetuating monetary
system" materialize on campus which
would minimize the need for students
to go off campus for needed services .
At this point structU:ral points
arose. Dave Fleisher spoke on the
need for a constitution both as
"something to wor k with now and for
future generations " . This led to

a l ong discussion on governance
resulting in the establishment of
a committee t o write a preliminary
constitution with temporary guidelines for the interim peri od until
.a constitution is formally approved .
The conrnittee was asked to meet
and make its recommendations befor e Thanksgiving recess.
Dee Molinari and Henry Griver
shifted attention to business requiring immediate action, mainly
·concerning budget requests submitted
by the si lk- screen group and the
Life Skills Conrnittee . The silkscreen group is nearly ready to set
up operations and has requested
119. 00 to make signs and tee
shirts . The Life Skills Committee
i s building a kitchen and would
like to begin shopping for a
stove.
A discussion on delegation of
power for such allocations ensued.
The council eventually empowered
itselr to make monetary decis i ons
for the current meeting and set
up a temporary finance committee
to work with Bill Sarovec until the
constitution group established a
permanent mechanism . Silk screening
was awarded the $119 . 000 and Life
Skills was given a "vote of confidence" and the assurance of a
"reasonable" amount of money,
($200-$300 ) for a stove .
The meeting ended with a discus.sion of the function of the corridor r eps . and some brief announce- .
ments from Dee. It was suggested
that corridor reps. make an effort
to keep in touch with their constituents via bulletin boards and
a suggestion box . Finally, Dee
expressed the desire to set up a
student conrnittee to work out room
assignments f or next year .

icano is inc orporated into
the Nat ional University of
Mexico and i s a member of
the International Associat ion
of Univers iti es , the Inte r American College Association ,
and the Federation of Un iversities of Latin America.
Officials expect that a
simi la r program will be o f fered next summer (1974).
Purchase students who wish to
qualify will need at l east
one y.ear of Spanish . and
~;ood academic reasons for pursuing
Ghe program.
Esimated costs for the summer
1974 ten week pro-

gram in Mexico are as fol lows:
ruition (12 credits) lower
~ivision . . .. . . .. . $325 . 00
Room & Board (private home)
. ..... . .. .... .... $275.00
Books & Miscillaneous $200
Authorized Field Trip $100
Air Fare ... .. ...... . . . $300
Total .. • ... . . .... . . . .. $1200.00
Applications may be ob tained through the offices
of the program director, Dr .
David A. Vi ll ecio of the
Division of Cooperati ve Col lege, and Ms. Lisa Tate ,
Assistant to the Academic
Vice Pres i dent .

BY ALLEN BELKIN
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A sl ~ ght overslght has been d i scovered in the bi ll ing proceedure
for the i nstallati on of te l ephones
in the dormitory.
Students had
been char~ed a $12 . 50 i nstallation fee upon submitting an orde r
fo r phones in September.
Accor ding to Gil Charron ot t he
Bus i ness Of fice , s tudents occupying
rooms i n which phone s were instal led l ast year should only have been
charged $2.25. The o ffice responsibl e for the overs ight is uncertain but rectifi c at~on of the
s~tuation w~ l l be handLed by the
Business Oftice which serves as

a colLect i on agency f or te Lephone
instal l ation charges .
An i nquiry is now bei ng conducted to deterrn ~ne who is ent it l ed to r e tunds. I t sho uL d be
finished soon and those peopl e
ent~tled wi l l be gett ~ ng a check
for $10.25 at the end of the
semester. This, of co urse ,
applies onl y to those students in
A and B wings in rooms where
there were phones l ast year. In
futu~e yea r s , as the dormitory
fills up, the $2.2~ charge wi Ll
apply a lmost universal l y.

For the~~:~! Program

Purchase, and its Cooperative
College in Mount Vernon , have
sent students to live and
study in Mexico under the
auspices of the Department
of International Studies and
World Affairs of the State
Unive rsit y of New York .
The program was initially
i mproved for Cooperat i ve Co l lege s tud ents and supported
by State and Federal funds.
In 1973 , an invitation was
extende d to all Purchase
students to join the program;
howeve r , six responded for
the summer studies .
The 1973 program cons is ted
of three parts:
1) A 60 hour -4 po int Anthropology course was g iven with
emphasis on Mexican- Amer ican
culture by Dr . Judy Friedlander of the Purchase Faculty.

This course included extens i ve f i eld tr i ps throughout
Mexico.
2) The students selected two
3 point courses from the
existing catalogue of the Un iversal Ibero - Ame ricano .
These courses presented a
wide selection of lan guage ,
literature, art , history,
political science , soc i o l ogy ,
philosophy , and Mexi can cul ture , all taught by the fac ulty of the Ibero - Americano.
3) Students also selected
one of two courses given in
Spanish and taught by Mexican professors . The courses
consisted of Spanis h conversation and Spanish literature . Two credits were
awarded for thirty hours of
study.
Universidad Ibero - Amer -

DUBDnl

And so , by hook or crook, proooslng
or pleading, he secured money from
Two weeks ago Monday the college
the Garden Club, Inter- Arts Council,
was at the mercy of a violent storm. GPC , and Student Senate. All told ,
the capital funds came to about $400 .
Hurricane-like winds howl ed , dorms
By evening the next day $300 of
leaked, Fire Alarms rang, and among
all this sound and fury there was
this was spent- $190 on l umber and
anot~er casualty-after being whipped
$110 ori strap , buckles, and tool s .
by wmds all day long and part way
With a day and a week before the
celebration things began happening
into the night the geodesic dome
that stood in front of the ffi'lin mall fast. A radial arm saw cut the
buckled under the force of the storm struts from 12 and 14 foot lengths
But i t wasn't destroyed-it was just
of 2x4 1 s , each strut was drilled on
another change, like the many changes a press and pieces of pipe for the
it and its builders have been through. hubs we;e cut and filed by hand.
The interest in domes on this cam- All this work was done in the Vispus is widespread, and most interes- ual Arts workshop , t o whom (esp .
ted people eventually took part in
Jeremy and Wes) deep acknowl edgements
its construct1on, but ideas for this are owed for the success of the dome .
dome were first germinated in discConstruction was planned to begin
ussions between J oe Taylor , Student
Wednesday October 10. But the strap ,
Co-ordinator for Open House, and Phil and strap~ing tools had not arrived . with the core of Philip and myself , had to be tightened·and the struts
Meese. With the help of Domebook II- Wednesday afternoon a shipment CCllJJ.e t~e construction crew increased in
seal~ against the weq.~her. None
these ideas became a model, a set of in minus 4 of the 5 packages of strap s1ze and speed . By 12 : 30 the first of this was done. Bas1cally, the
plans , and a materials list with cost needed. Construction began Thursday' row of triangles was compl ete, and
commitments that everyone ignored
estimate~. Armed wi th these powerful morning anyway.
A small scale
all the strap was gone. P~il took
up to th~ domes completion were now
fact s Phil approached the multi- fac- model was placed in the center to
off for Rosl yn , L.I., to p1ck up the to pressJ.ng to be left unattended.
eted agencies of Student Government. help guide construction. Starting
remaining strap.
To varying degrees everyone wanted
Friday, thanks to the large num- to finish the job right , but nobody
ber of people who l ent assistance,
connected .
the rest of the dome was erected .
Hindsight i s 20/20 vision . The
Crews worked continuously from dawn dome has now fallen , and we 're left
to dusk . At 9: 00 the last strut was to wonder WhY . Nobody listened to
put into place . A banner of cotton the dome when it creaked in the wind.
gauze with two ballons on it and a
Nobody really thought about the soft
pine branch were hung from the top . galvanized strap that we used inThe problem of covering was sol ved
~tead of tough stainless steel strap,
by Ernie Smith, who, understanding
which is • recormiendea~ And nobody
our situation , reluctantly l ent us
could have known that there was mona huge bl ue stage drop . Unfortuney enough to buy it . The materials
ately the drop developed several
sal vaged from the wreckage are now
small tears by the end of the day ,
occupying a room in Baesment CCS.
and still is in the process of reThey ' r e stil l good. Someday i t
pair .
might go up again. It ' s not too
What was the dome to be used for early to start thinking of new and
after October 13? A lot of ideas ,
better ideas . In any case we're,
a lot of fantasies were thrown around Philip and iey'self, wil ling to share
Photo by Judy Pszenica
However everyone knew that the strap our experience .

BY PAT NEAlE
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Editorial: Food Service
The Load's Give Credit Where Credit Is Due Award goes this
week to Bruce Cornwell, Eddie the Chef and all the people at the food
service.
When the academic year opened, they were confronted with a typically
Nixonian rise in food prices and no rise in the price paid by students
for food. Quite frankly, the food was bad then, but gr>adually, through
careful work, they have significantly increased the quality of the meals
they offer . No , it ain't the Waldorff, but then no one pays Waldorff
prices.
Servomation has accomplished this through close, thoughtful work with
students and by being honestl y open to suggestions. Their vegetarian
dishes are excellent relative to most college food services . Their
Beer Night was, simply - good vibes - from the beer to Eddie ' s lit nose .
The people at Servomatlon extoll a now rare virtue - professional
competence.
*
*
*
Oh yeah .

Remember to impeach.

LETTERS
TO THE LOAD:
Andrew Hugos' editorial on
Israel (THE LOAD, 10/24/73) engages in the same racism and
stereotyping which he so vehemently pretends to decry.
His review of the situation
wouJ.d · have started with the
Eg'rl=:>ti ar. and Syrian attack on
Israel on Yom Kippur when the
.demobilized Jews were praying
in the synagogue on their holiest
day of the year . Mr. Hugos implies that in the interests of
humanity and peace that the Jew
should turn the other cheek to the
assault of the Arab armies.
No longer can the world continue to assume the stereotype of
the acquiescent ghetto Jew who
doesn ' t want to make trouble and
obligingly loads his belongings
into the Gestapo confiscation van
prior to digging his own gr>ave and
opening the crematorium door for
his executioners . The lessons of
the Holocaust have made it painfully obvious to the Israelis, in

repelling the fourth Arab attack
since 1948 , that I srael cannot
afford to lose a war; for defeat
means annihilation.
In the current Middle East
conflict, Israel finds herself almost without sympathizers . The
Third World countries fail to recognize Israel as that succ~ssful
underdeveloped country which achieved a high standard of living
in less that 25 years by its own
work and ingenuity. Instead, perhaps out of jealousy, she is regarded as another imperialistic
state. And Western Europe is so
fearful of losing Arab oil that
the continent has been silent to
the Arab aggression .
The help derived from the
United States has been in part
due to the strategic need of maintaining a vital Israeli buffer to
Russian hegemony in the Middle
East, but also is a result of the
vocal and intensive efforts of
American Jews.
It is racism to consider the
Jew as a silent, long-suffering

THE BOOK LAIR
Ill N. Main Street
Port Chester
937-4980
paperbacks
hardcovers
Largest selection in Port Chester,
Rye 1 Harrison or Greenwich.

maps & globeS
games, puzzles, posters

Special Ordars -

Book related gifts

HOW TO GET TO THE BOOK LAIR
b Y car , oicycle or ~humb: ~o to Ki~~ S~ .
Turn rignt .
~o l~ow 1t 3 miles to the eno .
You a re 1;2 b~ocK from
tne Book Lair.

AVO I D THE LINES NEXT SEMESTER
Teachers: Provide us with you course .requirements in advance. We will fill your orders promptly & completely .
Avoid the headache of starting your courses without the
proper texts & supplementary reading.

POSTER SALE!
Hundreds of black light and
other posters on sale. Regularly
.SI to S2 now so¢ each. Now till
Christmas IOOo off all books for
S.U.N.Y. students. COME DOWN
you'll like the store!
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peanut butter cups .70
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1.50
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pistachio nuts

chocolate covered .55
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patsy. Mr . Hugos must understand
that although Egypt and Syria may
carry on as nations despite military loss, for Israel defeat means
death . The Bible counsels "therefore choose life."
Hand the executioner his weap~
on? Never again.
Herbert S. Hurwitz, M.D.
Adjunct Associate Professor of
Biology
S.U.N.Y., College at Purchase
TO THE EDITOR:

As a regular visitor to th~
College at Purchase I cannot help
noticing the large amount of flies
around the campus, especially in ·
the cafeteria. I realize that
attacking anything as natural and
organic (not to mention harmless)
as a fly, might be construed as
advocating banal sterility. But

tootsie rolls
bubble gum

.50
.01 each

flies are not harmless, as the
People ' s Republic of Crru'~ recognized from its very inception.
The Ch inese launched a massive
campaign against flies that resul~eo~in a very dramatic improvement in public health. I
suggest that a similiar campaign
is not only necessary , but long ov
overdue at Purchase.
I imagine there would be some
in the administration that would
blame the situation on the sanitary habits (or lack of same) of
the students . But from personal
experience as a resident of another campus (where students are
no cleaner and flies are much
fewer), I must contend that students at Purchase are not to blame
bl&~e.
The administration should
begin action before the county
health department is forced to
step in.

ALBUAS=A COAE ON?
BY THOMAS COPPOLA
It future historians were to
judge our cu~ture on the basis of
current pop;rock L.P. covers, they
might we~l get the wrong impr'ession. What they wou~d find ls
. a plethora or albums whose covers
sport (nay , flaunt) "painted boys'!
How suprised I was, .wren browsing throught the record racks of
. some shlock store in downtown
Hartford. over and over again ,
there was the same motit: males
dress ed and made-up ln a sty~e
that tormerLy was associated witn
the female of the species.
Now we al~ know and even accept the standard deviates: Bowie,
Cooper, The Dolls -- but there has
now been a proliteration ot this
style.
As just one example , take The
Rolling Stones. ~agge r has always
flaunted his apparent bisexuality,
.but always from a sate distance .
On the Stones' latest a~bum, however , Mick is actually impersonating a women. It i s ironic tnat
this styli zation reeks or the
"Hunky Dory " LP which features a
,portrait of David Bowie as a romanticized temale.
Until this r ecord store revelation, I had really be~ieved that
,t he days ot decadent;drag rock
were on the wane. However, reports
from what was perhaps tne social
event of the season, The New Yor~
Dolls' Halloween Masquerad~
Ball, indicate that it is not
only flourishlng, but in ltg
p:cime. And never ~tave tnere
been so many rock stars in drag

decoratlng their album cover s.
It i s interesting to note that
the music inside t nese glitter
packages often in no way correspond with their exteriors . It
seems that some people in the
record industry felt that there
.was a market for this stuft. Tne
result was a tremendous explosion ot pretty boys p~astered
on cardboard record jackets .
Whom are the record company
executives aiming at? It is my
opinion that the compa.nies are
targetting a very specific type
ot ma~ e .
Certainly not the macho wno refers to these covers as "fag", "queer", etc . Instead , I be~ieve
that they are trying to entlc8
that male who is genuinely
questionning his rOLe: ln relation
to society, in Tela tion to women ,
to men, and in re~atlon to himself.
Certainly Women ' s Lib has had a
great affect on men, and many have
been left contused, bewildered ,
and mo st of a~l, questionning .
With the advent of men ' s cos metlcS, jewlry, health-aids, and
liberalized fashion trends, how
. cou~d the record companies resist?
The r esult lS tne exploltation
ofthis phenonenon for aLl its
worth. They are torcing them
to deal with yet one moer thln.
Whatever the outcome of this,
.w hether the concept is totaLly
rejected, or gradualLy accepted ,
it is my hope that the deeision
will not be under the duress of
the enterprising record companies,
but instead, a very personal
,decision.

bare backed in slithered blue she sat
as his spied eyes squirmed
through stale dance hall music
and played smoked breath
melting when they reached her flesh
like a snake dangling from a tree
caught in her zipper
Mitch Oscar

Sunday Morning, 4 A. M.
(or the Imaginary Cuckold)
Anger 's volcanic activ it y past,
I am left with ice - berg objectivity.
I never expected this thing to last,
Now I sit and judge with a bland negativity.
What was best left alone is at last defined,
Its sad necessity is finally shown .
So further continuance is hereby declined,
I'll make my way without you, alone.
Poems like this smack of sentlffient;ality:
And , like you, it has now reached banali~y.

Arched beams stretch
Like fingers of praying hands
Cupp ing a rosary procession .
The children falter
Towards the bloodlit lamp.
White wave upon white wave
Parts at the marble shore,
Flowing into oaken pews.
They wait wide-eyed
For the belling ritual
Swelling as the gibbous father rises.
The Archbishop, dressed in an
Ancient tongue, murmurs,
Sanctus Sanctus Sanctus.

H. S. Klempton

Happiness is like a bubble.
The more you have the larger it becomes.
It can grow till its sides become so stretched,
that they can ' t bear it anymore.
Then it pops .
And sooo a small bubble appears,
and the cycle begins again.
Sadness is lik e a bubble that expands and pops just like happiness
but there is one small difference,
A happiness bubble a l ways lives.
A sad bubble dies out slowly waiting for peace.
Karen Peyser

The incense burner sways
A pendulum conducting a
Chant ing choir.
Grey vapors slither
Like frankincense serpents
Up the stained glass Madonna.
The children converge
Resuming th.e ir jagged march
And the sculpted bishop
Lifts a stone - hewn hand
To smite each child.
j. t. molloy

Amidst holey socks and
a coffee stained shirt
the soiled sheets
reflect a silent passion
impressions of
Broken glass that once he ld your dry wine
from cigarettes I smoked for you
the ashes fell on the rug
where I sit now
And wait to forget
the sperm and sweat
encrusted on my soul
I cry as the morning sun
urges me to strip the maddening room
Every thing is clean
I should be happy as you vanish
in the noise of the
washing machine.
Ann Stoney

one orange autumned ' tree
sits front stage,
fire swaying in the wind,
lapping teasingly
at the sky,
refusing winter's
entrance.
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LOAD INTERVIEW:

JESSE COLIN YOUNG

and then I sing I sing the fuckin' Peace Song, and they get uptight or

something.
WELL THE PROBLEM THERE IS, AS IT SAYS IN THE SONG, YOU THINK ABOUT IT
WHEN YOU'RE DRINKING. I SEE THAT DICHCYI'CMY IN MYSELF. I MEAN, BASICALLY
·you CREATE AIDNE, BUT THEN PEOPlE START HASSELING AND PEOPlE GET ON YOUR
NERVES AND YOU TELL THEM TO FUCK OFF OR "SEE YA LATER." I WONDER ABOUT
THAT - WHY I SAY THESE THINGS AND DO THESE OTHER THINGS.

It's just being human, man. I mean, I want to be a real good father and
everything, but sometimes they catch me when I'm pissed off, and I say,
"Shut up! Goddamit, I fuckin' can't even think around here!" And that's
Jesse Colin Young, formerly the lead singer-song writer for the
the way I feel. I don't know, man, I feel like it's healthier to let it
Youngbloods , has sweated for twelve years to be where he is now - on
out and then I go and and apologize to them. I say , "Hey , I'm sorry. I
the verge of breaking it big.
blew my top, you know. Your old man's ... he's just a man, and he's got a
Like so many artists who have been around for so many years, Jesse
bad temper, and he loves you, and you got a bad temper, and you get pissrose from the early '60's Boston Coffee hou:oe scene. In 1967 he, Joe
ed off and jive me around sometimes and scream and yell, and I'm not betBauer and Banana put together the Yo~~bloods and broke into at least
ter than you, but I'm just the same way and I'm sorry." As long as you
"coastal" noteriety with "Get Together." But , as Jesse put it, the
go and apologize, I think it's just like people. · When you 're under inYoungblood "c:>eative wellspring ran dry," and for various creative and
tense things like wonking with people, like I get pissed off at my musipersonal reasons, the group fell apart. Jesse's rise turned to a
cians sometimes. If I was wrong, you know, I go and apologize. If I was
pltunet .
right, I go and say, "You know, man, I shouldn't have said it that way,
A few months ago J esse , backed by "the best band any man could
but dig it, this is IT. You gotta ... whatever it was I was unhappy about,
have," released a new album on Warner Brothers Records -"A SONG FOR
you gotta give me your best or whatever. Sorry I said it angrily, but I
JULIA ," and a break-neck, coast-to-coast tou:e has ensued. The Load
gotta HAVE it, that's it." So I've just come to accept myself that way.
caught htm after a live radio concert at WLIR in Herr~stead,~-I-.--I mean, some people can't work with me. I'm hard to live with, and at
the same time, I'm very l oving , and ... I'm just intense, that's all. Most
HOW DOES IT MAKE YOU FEEL HAVING SO MANY PEOPlE WANTING TO TALK TO YOU
people, when they're intense, are intense in both anger and joy. I try
AND WANTING YOU TO KNOvl TiillY EXIS'l' ...
to do things to cool myself out, but turmoil i s the best creative state.
The Youngbloods got to be a drag, because it got to be like this ... you
'I'he novelty wears off after awhile and, you know, most people are into
know, it got to be a RUT. I've been in turmoil ever since I left that
doing it as an extension of sanething creative that they do, and I under- band, working mY fucking ass off and fuckin' trying to get a good band
stand that. There's the creative part of the music and then there's the together and get back to where I can make some decent money. MY price
hasseling and the talking to booking agents that all relate to the crea- just went to shit without the Youngblo~ds.
tive, central thing. And it's the ·same thing with interviews and things.
I mean, for me it's all a matter of -communicating with people and getting I JUST HAVE ONE LAST QUESTION TO ASK. GIVEN THE VOID THAT THE MUSIC INacross to them and trying to get them interested in my music so that
DUSTRY IS IN ...
enough of them will come to concerts, so that I can make decent money and
pay my guys good and not have to work so much that I don't like it any
Void? you mean this, HERE?·
more.
NO, I MEAN ALL THE GREATS - ERIC CLAPTON, THE ALI.MA.N BROI'HERS, JOE COCKER,
WELL, ONE PERSON TELLS YOU THAT YOUR AlBUM WAS GREAT, BUT I'M SURE A
HAVE ALL GONE DOWNHill,. WHAT DO YOU SEE AHEAD?
THOUSAND PEOPLE HAVE TOID YOU THAT. THEY WANT TO TELL YOU THAT THEY'VE
BEEN TO YOUR CONCERTS ... THAT THEY UNDERSTAND YOU ...
I don't know. I've never thought of them as the great people. Taj is
still there, he's as good as ever . Zappa's there, and he's still being
It 's great! I love it! I mean, sure, that's why I do it. Playing music creative. Marvin Gaye is getting better every day . Stevie Wonder has
is just a way of turning people on to the things that I love. It makes
just blossomed like a flower. These are the really great musicians. I
me feel real good, you know, to know that there's people out there who ... don't think a band like the Allman Brothers or any of these other bands
because it's not all peaches and ere~ I mean, I'm not rich and just
can hold a candle to someone like Stevie Wonder or Aretha Franklin. This
doing this for a lark. I have to work for a living.
is what I aspire to, you know.
BY ANDREW HUGOS

WHAT ARE YOU TRYING TO GET ACROSS?

•: I.

IN YOUR OWN WORDS.

All the things that are there in the music. No particular thing. Working with the audience is like trying to ... I mean, the music is very personal, and I try to make i t open. If there's any message in the music,
it's just the natural message of what I've learned through performing and
doing my thing. I'm learning to be positive instead of negative. I've
learned to be more open with people, that you learn more, that you share
more, that you bring better. I used to be·ver>Y introverted, you know,
lots of defenses, real suspicious of people and stuff, because I was an
oddball as a child. A .lot of creative people were, you know, they always
felt like outsiders, and so, it tends to make you be like that. And I've
just come through it, and alot of it has been through playing and performing. If there's anything I hope the music does for people, besides
touch them, is just open them a little, just by touching them and making
them feel sanething or see something that I' ve seen . I f they can relate
to me, then perhaps they can relate to each other ... and that's about it.
Just makes life of a higher quality. · Until people can be like that, you
know, dig each other and understand each other's things, there's no hope
for peace or happiness or ... I mean, if all the guys in industry had any
feeling for the land, they could never do what they do to it. If the
guys in the Midwest felt the same way about their baby brother that they
did about a Vietnamese child, they couldn't drop napalm on them. Somehow
the connection is not there -my family, your family, I'll take care of
myown'. And I've passed over that. It's the same to me. I look at my
child, and I can't imagine how sanebody could do it, no matter what the
child is. I can relate. I can do that. I see somebody getting hit in
the head in a riot, and I think, "Oh, man, that must hurt . WhY do they
do that shit? I don't like getting hit in the head." Know what I mean?
I can relate like that. Some people can and roost people can't, or it
wouldn't go down. I mean, all the people watching 'IV and seeing kids get
hit in the head and saylilg, "That looks like my son . I don't want the
fuckin' cops beating up on my kids," you know? I'll write my congressman
and say, "Hey, I'm DOWN on that shit. You fuckin' do that and I'll run
you right out of office, man." People don't relate that way. Not enough
of them, any way, to sic it. Common sense and understanding and love in
their natural fonns, not in any big, psychedelic forms, are at the basis
of everything that happens. It almost seems like comrron sense and
understanding are at the basis of
nothing, I mean as far as the
world's
Also, I think a lot of
people like my music to escape, and
I escape into it too. I'm alot
harder, cruder person than I am in
my music. My music i s the best of
what I feel and the finest of my
feelings. I'm not above violence,
and I'm not above getting into a
fight with a cab driver - saying,
"Hey, fuck you, man, you know, you
ran over my foot." So I'm learning
and I'm teaching myself ... and at
the same time ... I don't know what
that related to ... I had it related
to samething ... Oh, so I escape into
it too. I go into the music and in
the music is the world I love and
the things I think are beautiful,
and it's all. the nicest, the most
beautiful and all the strongest
things. So I can't blame people
for wanting to escape into it. I
:wrote a song called "The Peace
~" Most of the time I don't
sing it, because people are uptight.
I came, and I get them in a good
place, and they're feeling good,

HAVE YOU HEARD JOHN FOGGERTY ' S NEW RECORD WITH THAT COUNTRY STUFF HE ' S
INTO?

No , is it good? I dig Foggerty, but I think when he gets his band together, he ' s going to be good .
YEAH, BUT HE'S HARD TO WORK WITH TOO . I HEARD ,THAT THE REASON HIS BROTHER LEFT WAS THAT HE COUIDN ' T STAND HIM.
Yeah, well he's probably really hard to work with. I mean John has managed that band, booked it, run it. I'm doing it myself . My manager retired and everything, and imagine doing it under the pressure of selling
fuckin' millions of records. Must be incredible, and he paid a lot of
dues and got fucked over by a lot of people and deci ded, "Fuck it, I'm
just going to do it myself .
Then I know nobody will be stealing from me
or fucking me , because I'll be doing it myself. But there's a lot of
satisfaction, man. You know, when those records come out , that's MY record. I fuckin' set the microphones with my own hands . I sweated over
every sound on that record . I swept the studi o floor after the sessions
were over. Got down there two hours early listening and shit , fucked
around with the mics, man. I did everything, and the guys did it with
me. When it comes out and somebody says, "Hey, man, that's a beautiful
record, "that's like beautiful. It's nice. I'm PROUD of it. I say,
"Yeah , it's beautiful, I'm glad you like it," because by that time, I
don't know if it's beautiful or not. To me it's not beautiful anymore.
I'm s ick of it. But I made it for those people, but there's always that
gap there. I'm already thinking about the next one , but they just heard
this , and they're digging it, and I'm glad. Because it's a labor of love
and there's a trerrendous amount of pain and pleasure that went into each
and every one. I've been ignored, and there ain't nothing worse than being ignored. I mean, my career ~ been very slow. I ' ve been making records for twelve years now and a lot of people think I'm just starting to
come into my own.
WELL PEOPlE LIKE YOU AND TIM BUCKLEY AND TOM RUSH STILL HAVE YOUR FOlLOWING, YOU KNOW.
Continued on next page
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One wonders why, with the death of the Fillmore and the possibility
of concerts such as the one held on November 9, at Carnegie Hall, with
Janis Ian, Jesse Colin Young and Tan Rush, there aren't more Carnegie
~ncerts.
One reason is that such concerts attract people like myself
who insist on smoking cigarettes ,and another reason is that we would rather pay $7 . 50 to see Mick Jagger or Greg Allman fran the fifth mezzanine
illMSG, instead of hearing polished, aesthetic acoustic guitar for $4.50,
5. 50 or 6. 50. We are a shame , because the Novemer 9, concert was one of
the best New York has witnessed, and it did not sell out .
Janis Ian walked on first; it was her first time at Carnegie and, at
21, she was not too old to let the audience know she was thrilled. She
opened with "I Want You Tonight" and "Honky Blues," two fast-moving songs
ill which she accompanied herself extermely adequately on acoustic guitar .
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INTERVIEW CONT.
I want it to grow, though . I'm not satisfied with that. I'm tired of
being a folk hero. I want to grow just like my rmsic does. I mean, I
want to play in the MIDWEST . I want to play in all the places the Youngbloods ignored . I want to play in Europe, and I want to play the Orient,
and find out where Oriental people are at . Throw my rrusic at them one
time and see what they think of it, see if they think it's bull shit or
wnat. I've been playing in New England twelve years now. JVtr whole career has been very coastal. It pleases me, I like to get up in front of
a whole bunch of people, you know, open with Loggins and Messina in the
Midwest- they don't know who I am, don't care. Jesse Colin Young ...
UIJJJill, er, yuh, who the fuck i s this?
And just play the rrusic, and toward
the end of the show a bunch of them are up on their feet. I know it's the
JlllSic. It' s my voice. It's the way my man plays the fuckin' tenor.
It's not name and it's not jive and it's not hype and it's not show bizit ' s music, and it's f eeling and it's just like it took us forty-five
rrdnutes, and we got t o t hem. And that gives me the most pleasure of all,
although it's a lot of fun to walk out on the stage and people go bullshit before you even open your mouth .
WELL, THAT'S REALLY ALL I HAVE 'ID ASK YOU.
·Well, I hope it makes some sense.

JUST A WORD THOUGH .•. A LOT OF PEDPLE HAVE SUFFERED FROM GEITING BIG .
JAMES TAYIDR, THE ALlMAN BROTHERS HAVE DEFINITELY SUFFERED.
Dangerous, dangerous, dangerous . I.mean, for the same reason, you go out
on stag~, and people go bullshit before you even open your mouth . You
don't earn every song, and everybody's always climbing all over you and
fuckin' your records are selling by the billions. You get to think
you 're hot shit, and you forget to struggle. Yeah, it' s dangerous ,man.
I mean, I'm ready, if I ever got big, I think I'm ready. I'm ready for
being big, I'm ready for not being big, I'm ready for just being myself,
I'm ready for chucking it. Someday I might chuck it and go raise horses ··
I can do it. I might stay home and produce groups. I love to play rrusic
live and there's alot of problems with getting big.
I FIND IT INTERESTING. YOU KNOW, TAKE SOMEONE LIKE TIM. BUCKLEY. HE' 3
JUST DAMNED PISSED- HE'S, BITI'ER. BUT SOMEONE LIKE 'IDM RUSH, ,WHO WAS

SUPPOSED 'ID MAKE IT BIG BUT NEVER DID, IT DOESN 'T BOI'HER HIM.
HE'S ONE OF THE REAL NICE PEOPLE THAT I'VE MET .

I MEAN,

Well, Buckley tries harder than Tom Rush . Buckley really stretches out
to the edges of his talent all the time . Tom Rush doesn ' t do that.
Tom's laid back and he's really soulful and groovy, but Buckley's beating
his fuckin' brains against his rrusical barriers, like I am. Sometimes
you get into shit like that and you see how far you've come, and you s~e
and you go hear some band that can't even fuckin' PLAY, man . You know,
and they're making $50,000 a night, and you say ... you know. Maybe he's
never made enough money to get him straight. I ' ve made enough money to
get straight . I ' ve got a house on a ridge. IVe gpt a family that I love ,
I got a studio right next door, a couple of cars, a little Dodge van.
I 've always made enough money to get straight once I got started. I was
lucky that way after I paid those first six , seven years of dues. Maybe
he still can't pay Hs fuckin' band and can ' t keep this great bass player
because he can only pay him $150 and somebody comes along and offers him
$300, and he loses him. Maybe he can't buy a house that he wants and
he's tired of renting one. I mean, he's been playing this long, and he
figures he ought to be able to make enough fuckin' money to buy a house
and make payments on it just like a fuckin' garage mechanic. Maybe
that's the reason, maybe ... I don't know ... I don't know, man.

BSA
FILM SERih"'S
The ··Black Student Association
announces the final features in its
current hirdorld Festival of Films.
BATTLE OF ALGIERS will be screened
on Wednesday, November ~8, and
NOTHING BUT A MAN wil l arrive Friday, December 7. Both tree programs will be held in the Humanities Auditorium.
Gillo Pontecorvo studied Chemistry, musical composition, and
journalism before he entered film

making. BATTLE OF ALGIERS is his
best known and most popular eftort;
a masterfully edited piece ot movie
journalism with apparently just
the right chemistry.
In Movies Into Film, critic John
Simon llst s the many remarkabl e
qualities this film posesses.
Thanks to intelligent scripting,
Simon says, the enemy French are
made human, comprehensible, while
the rebels are not romanticiz ed
beyond credibility. Violence is

( cont 'd on pag_c twel ve)
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to deal realisticaliy with the
":'reactionary elements in the
South.
It was also one ot the
first tilms tnat did not portray
blacks as shutfling Toms. All in

BY CURTICE TAYLOR

.i: 1-

all, Lang's best Amer1can film and
Something has got to give.
I read tne last issue ot The Load and was one ot Tracy's finest performances.
,Sunday, Dec. 2nd Tonight's tilms
shocKed to see tnat I alone nad taken up an entire page with my noncan only be described as haunting.
stop theoriz 'i ng on tilm dialectics.
I alone am responsible for those
Each f1lm has enough visual pomany too many words, please take heart, it will not nappen again. While
etry to keep one dream1ng tor
on the subject ot verbal restraint, or lacK of the same, I must turn
days; collect1ve1y it will be a
brietly to the subject of our resident Culture Vulture Mr. Scott DougThe PASSION OF
las Harrow - I remember when we used to call nim Scott. Now he must con- visual feast.
JOAN OF ARC is the most powerful
sider it demeaning to be called by such a simple one-syllable worn as
film ot the silent era. The
Scott .
I must take offense with his writings. Despite his self-proimages are so striking and tlow
claimed knowlege ot all things artsy he has choosen not to review or
at such a fluid pace that it demention my film series.
fies discription. Most 1mportant,
So in search ot an answer I went
lywood notion that America was as
it is truly a silent f1lm that
to him to see if perhaps ne was one
could not be made better by the
ot those 'artists' who does not conaddition of sound. Maria Falsider cinema an art torm at all.
conettis' pertormance ~as rarely
When I questioned him about the ombeen equaled.
UN CHANT D'AMOUR
mission of film trom his vast culis a film made by tne French writtural landscape,ne replied by first
er-poet Jean Genet and stands as
performing an intentionally rough
his only contribution to film.
peroutte and then said, "Wel l, Hiss
Genet's written works move like
Curtice (one of h1s more endear1ng
films, and yet, one doubts that
affectations) I don't waste my time
his . imagery could be taithfully
reviewing l1tt1e insigniticant
transcribed to celluloid films,
dance steps like this, so why sould
until one sees this tilm.
It is
I review tilms." There was a long
a stark, raw, erotic, and poetic
pause wnile he fixed his sights.
document ot men demied the human
"are there f1lms on campus, ! did
necessity of love and contact
didn't know there were fil.ms." At
because they are imprisoned.
tnis point I 1nterrupted saying,
Their walled-in reality constantly
"Mr. Morrow (at least I get his
shitts 1nto dreams - it is the ongender straight) I consider the
ly place where fulfillment is postogether as Nick and Nora Charles
gauntlet thrown!"
sible.
It is a disturbing and
despite the depression, we're showAs I walked away, leaving nim to
beautiful piece of f1lm art.
ing one of tne classic social docperform before the larger cafeteria
Next we turn to one of tne
uments.
FURY is tne work of Germaudience, I muttered to myself, "
lesser-known but better works of
any's brillian director Fritz
"That light-hearted, light-footed
British Director Ken Russell (WOMfooi, indeed, light-headed snob.··
Lang. The film deals w1th mob
EN IN LOVE, THE MUSIC LOVERS, TH~
rule and has many simi1ar1ties to
When it comes to film I have very
DEVILS). While working at the
Lang's most famous film "M"; Spenlittle room for tolerance.
It Mr.
BBC Russel made a series of tilms
cer Tracy is the hunted man.
Morrow wants to set himself up as
about the lives of artists.
AmThis was one ot the first tilms
t he John Simon of this campus then
he better be prepared to detend himself (John Simon has more enemies
that Richard Nixon th1nks he nas).
I do not mean to imply that I see
Scott as an enemy, atter all, we established Load Column1sts should be
traternal.
We should also not 0e
pretentious.
I tor one nave seen
the error of my ways and will forthwith limit my column inches. However, if Mr. Morrow persists w1th
his lengthy reviews ot the likes of
Leslie Uggums, whoseonomatapoetic
name retlects her talent, then I
shall be forced to write on the
latest Doris Day epic.
So in the
best interest of all concerned I
will give Mr. Mo rrow a ticket to one
ot the Sunday evening showings tnis in the hope that, culturally
speaking at l east, he wil l become a
whole person.
BUSTER KEATON AND HIS FRIEND IN GO WEST DEC. 9,
November 29th To disoell the Hnl-

ong others w~re Isadora Duncan
~nd Maleler and tne poet ~ante
Gabriel Rosette. Oliver Reed
plays the rather tortured
painter who was at tne forefront of tne bizzare Victor1an
Brotherhood known as the PreRaphaelites.
They lived a life
jedicated to beauty, love, drink
.and drugs which sounds all too
familiar.
It is an exceptional
document.
I only wish that Russels' works were still as good as
this.
It will be a long evening
filled with insights, insanity
and beauty.
It snould be the
most artistic of the series.
Thursday, -Dec. 6th Folks - would
the thirt1es be the thirties without the dancing feet and flying
w·it of Fred Astaire - of course not.
Even if you have seen tnis on the
tube countless times it is worth
wit ot Fred Astaire - of course not
Even it you have seen this on the
tul;>e countless times it is worth
another look.
SWINGTIME was
the tirst film where Astaire meets
Rogers, thus beginning one of tne
mostsuccessful and lucrative
pairings in the history ot Hollywood. By now the semester should
be getting you down so you deserve
this break.
Sunday, Dec. 9th This is our last
Sunday with a silent film which
makes many of you breathe easier.
It is fitting tnat our last silent
film is Buster Keaton's THE CAM
ERAMAN.
Keaton was every bit
the genius equal to Chaplin - unfortunately, however, ne never
really made the transition to
talkies, as did the tormer, with
great success
Keaton's physically charged but deadpan humor
was something that will never
come again.
And speaking ot success the second feature is the
stuff that Hollywood is made of.
SUNSE'r BOULEVARD is the story ot
a s1lent movie star lost in a
world ot fantasy where she st1ll
remains supreme, despite the
fact that ner career nas been
dead for years. Gloria Swanson,
once a silent star herself, plays
the aging idol w1th a conviction
that is frightening.
It is one
of the legendary film portrayals.
William Holden plays her
young lover while Erich Von Strhiem plays a has-beer. silent director now turned tne grand dames
chauffeur. A real Hoolywood
classic.

Expose: Suggested Spring Courses
BY JEFF SAI.JaN
As a public service to all Purchase students, we are including in
this issue a list of courses that have been suggested for the Spring I
term. I should point out that this list has not been public lmowledge
up until this Ume. 'lhe way it came into our furry little hands is a
story in itself. I don't .want to give it all away right now, but I will
tell you that the story basically revolves around myself, G. Gordon Liddy
and about ten crazed Bulgarian dwarfs breaking into Paula Wilkes' office
one morning at about four-thirty. I should also warn you that the people implicated in this case will range all the way from Chancellor Boyer to ·Servomation and that the hearings will be held in the Humanities
Auditorium on Wednesday nights as part of the Continuing Education Entertainment series. While we're on the the subject of Continuing Education, where was Michael Baird on the night of the break-in? And why was
Port Chester elosed that nigrrt for
repairs?
But I may have already said too
mueh. Besides, Argentina is very
nice this time of year.
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DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Power Politics 101: A seminar
on t11e democratic process at Purchase. Special emphasis is placed
on the subjects of Running for the
Student Senate, Being A Sore Loser
if You Lose, Being a Pompous Asshole if You Wfu, Being a Senator,
Taking a Leave of Absence from the
Senate, Making Up Your Mind to Resign from the Senate, Resigning
From the Senate, and Running For
the Senate Again. PrerequisitesBefore you learn how to fly, learn
how to fall.
Education for the Masses 202:
This class will deal with the problems of learning in situations
where there are more tha:n fifty
students in a class. Special
attention will be given to Getting to Know Your Professor from
Far Away. Prerequisitel¥':::. Preferences will be given to students

who have taken the Advanced Calculus course in Student-Faculty
·Ratio Computation. Class size
will be limited to 60 studentsno more, but certainly no less.
The Economj cs of Campus Survival 303: This will be bas~a
lly a course in money management,
with special emphasis being given
to vending and recreational machines.
DIVISION OF NATURAL SCIE~CES
Psychology of Parking Cars
101: This course will deal with
determir~ patterns of parking
lot behavior, including seminar9
on taking up two parking spaces.
Studencs are expc:cted to have perfect tunnel vision and/or to have
a forged Blue Card.
Practical Uses for the Occult
on Campus 202: This course, taugh
taught by Visiting Professor
Kalish, will be a practical
course on using parapsychology
in campus living. You will be
taught how to determine the exact
arrival time for mail through
·numerology, . and more advanced
students·-will soon be able to use
Kabbalistic mysticism to figure
out when the food in the cafeteria win run out.
Institutional Ecology 303:
Students will be taught how to
trace a fragment of chopped meat
through its stages of meatball,
hamburger, chick pea, and pine-apple.

DIVISION OF HUMANITIES
'lhe Maritime Saga- Corrmentary and Criticism 101: 'lhis
course will deal with the adventurous, touching, and erotic tale
of the imprisonment of three hundred college students on a peninsula in New York's treacherous
East River. 'lheir captors are
a bunch of roudy and tyrannical
sailors. The student will learn
to identifY major characters in
such chapters as 'lhe Parking Saga
and 'lhe Voyage of the Pelham Bay
I.R.T.
'lhe Maritime Saga-- Public
Speaking 202: This course will
basically deal with creative ways
of boring freshmen and transfers
with the details of the above.
Prerequisites: Student must have
taken Maritime 101. 'lhis course
will be offered to a limited number of freshmen and transfers so
that they can bore their own peer
group.
DIVISION OF VISUAL ARTS
The Campaign Poster 101:
This course will deal with various
ways of telling people that you're
running for some kind of office at
Purchase. People in the course
will be taught how to use a mimeograph machine and how to tape resultant campaign material onto
dorm walls, library book shelves,
and the bottoms of plates. Stud'"
ents who excell in this course
will be able to take the Seminar
in Bumper Stickers- What They
Are and How To Get Them Off.

THE ART OF DAD[E ID PERSPE[TIUE
f:rh
en
Artlst
.
J e-uancer as an
j

3CaiT OOUGLAS' MORROW

example. In Russia, where, as in England, "Lac
des Cugnes" is performed in its entirety, the
more lyrical interpretation of the second act is
traditional and the great Soviet ballerina, Galina Ulanova, was above her contemporaries mianly because of this poetic quality, which she
possessed in addition to the "line" and technical purity .
But though this increase of lyricism has come
to oe accepted in the ballerina, her partner is
still expected by many merely to reproduce the
strenght and dazzling technical virtuosity which
Photo by Ju(1,\l .fs~er:ica

Jean Georges Noverre, the greatest name in
ballet history, was recognized and honored at a
point in his life when his innovations had becane a matter of the past.
He brought a brilliant mind to ballet art, and his concepts of
the theater dance are as valid today as they
were revolutionary in his own time. He choreagraphed more than one hundred and fifty ballets,
.
but none of his choreography has survived. We
·
know , however, that most of his ballets were
recognized in Germany, Russia, Italy and England as the great works they were . . His French
_
colleagues were strongly influenced by his ide•
as , but jealousy a.'1d official inertia drove
Noverre from his homeland after he had published
:in 1759 "Lettres sur la Danse et sur les Ba.llets, " his famous protest ar.d guiding principles·
Noverre wrote fifteen letters on every aspect of
his art .
The one principal aim of his letters was to
demonstrate the difference between mechanical
technique and that genius which places dancing
beside the imitative arts. It was a plea for
dancers"to combine ideas with the grace of
their bodies," a protest both against the dancer
cer ' s tendency to become "beautiful machlnes"
and the audience's demand merely "to be shown
the difficulties of the art ." Noverre fought
for full artistic freedom, purity and integrity.
Noverre said, " ... the action in the matter of
dance is t he art of converying our emotion s and
passions to the soul of the spectator, and physiognCllllY." The true dancer puts his entire personality int o his movements . The five positions
~= _
are good to lmow but better still to forget;
they must become second nature to the dancer;
·<;hey imagine, not complec;ely accuratezy, w be
must never intrude in the awareness of the art- the essence or the "danseur noble . Tne t:ecc1list and audience."
ett i tradition m England dies hard, and it is
The whole history of dancing since has been a often forgotten that the Italian system of
constant struggle between these two conceptions training taught here produces great classical
of the dancer as primarily artist or technician. technicians but not, by itslef, ballerinas and
When the technical thesis has seemed uppermost, "danseurs noble" of the purest style of the
rebels have arisen not merely within the ball et, classical ballet . ~~e Russim1 dancers went to
but also outside it· the revolt being against
Cecche tti ·for the added speed, strength and dexballet itself as an' art form, as in the case of terity t1\e Italian s chool could f?ive their work,
Isadora Duncan and the Denishawn School out of but they retained, at the some tlffie, the grace
which grew our'modern dance pioneers - Martha
and more lyrical extend~ "line".~tj~led ~to
Graham, Louis Horst, Doris Humphrey and Charles them by ~y years' prevwus trammg m th~:U:
Weidman or merely against classical technique
own school, developed from the French. '"Tne lr s,
as the ~in component of ballet, as in the case wn t e s a Russian teacher of the Itali.ans, . "~s a
of Kurt Jooss. That none of these outside move- school of 'tour de . force;' taste was sacrlflced
ments has ever serioU.sly affected classical bal- to effect and dexterity·" The tendency in Englet as the principal art form of the dan::!e, can land, where Cecchetti's influence is still very
be due only to the fact that those equally imstrong, is sometimes to rate the "tour de force"
bued with the idea of the dancer as an expreshigher than the more important qualities of tastE
and style, especially among male dancers. As
sive artist have risen to reform the classical
ballet from within.
time has gone by, this has changed.
This failure to judge the artist as a whole,
Kurt Jooss has merely carried to extremes the
principles of Noverre, who W1'ote of the five ba- and concentration on very minor points of tee?sic positions that "it is the art of the great nique, shows a disturbing di~tortion of relatlve
values. Many oal.Letgoer s stlll seem to have the
dancer to neglect them gracefully." of Michel
Fokine who ln ";:;ylphides" snowed how the more
impression that Pavlova' s triumph was based mainexagge~ac;ed and ugly of classical effects
lyon personality and her technique was faulty,
might oe softenea to become a means of poec;i c
whereas those critics who watched her most closeexpression, of Pavlova, considered pernaps the
ly, at many performances, all agree her techgreatest of all dancer- artists, whose whole ca= nique ':las very str?ng, though she wa~ too grea~
reer was devoted, in her own words, to IJL'lking
an artlst to make lt seem a.t all obVlous. I~ lS
"the physical elements of the dance subservient interesting that of all todays ' dance::s, Fddle
to the psychological conception." Pavlova was, Villella (currently of the New York Clty Ba.l-;like Fokine, a romantic in reaction to the vir- let) with his s m cerity and range as an artlst,
tuosity of pure classicism. Technique for both as well as his unusual musicality provi~es the
was not an end in itself, but a means to an
most obvious parallel to her's. Her advlce, .
end, so successfully achieved in the case of
"Never take
the classroom c;o t ne . sc;age ' " he .
Pavlova, as it is today by such artists as Ru-has followed to such effect, dellberately av9lddolph Nureyev, Margot Fonteyn and Eric Brahn.
ing excessive "turnir>..g out;" though P<:vlova
The poetic influence of Fokine and Pavlova on covered every technical mastery feat w:th a detechnique has been such that the cold brilliance . c~ptive, easy elegance; Vellella does Just the
of the ballerina Is traditional style in "Lac des opposite' but still many think V~llella Is techCugnes," has in recent years t ended more to the nical mastery to be weaker than lS actually the
lyrical and tender, especially by English dane- case. A sound technical basis, it hardly needs
ers, of whom Margot Fonteyn is an outstffi1ding
emphasizing, i~ an absolute essential in ffi1Y

.

dancer and Villella's execution of the double.
cabrioles, jetes battue" and"do:.tbles tours en
l'air make "Giselle" such a test for the "premi er danseur."
That ~here i s a good deal of misunderstanding
about technique and types of dancers is shown by
the fact that many critics have dismissed Ville
ua as not a gooa class1,ca1 dancer nor, in fact,
a "danseur noble" at all, and 1abelled him as a
..-character" dancer. This seems to have arisen
from the types of ballets he has been casted in
and most lmciwn for, also because of his physical
appearance . Villella is a natural classical
dancer who happens also to possess unusual acting ability and an energy level that is so fantastic that it seems as if he belongs to another
world.
Most confusion on this point springs from the
fact that there are two types of classical male
dancers - the "danseur noble" and the "demi-·
caractere~" or virtuoso - and it is fairly com.non a mistake to expect the first to display the
technical speed and facility of the second.
Ninette de Valois admirably differentiated the
two types in her book, "Invitation to the Ba.llet," when she wrote of "demi-caract ere" dan
cers . "They possess brilliance, speed and precision as opposed to the lyrical musicality
which are found in the pure classi cal performer.
The danseur noble is the symbol of cl assical
form or creation, the other of classical technique or execution." The essentials .-of _the
danseur noble are, in fact, nobility of style,
great purity of "line" and symmetry of physique,
expressiveness as a mime, and perfect partnering (hence Eric Brahn ), The following description is also instructive: "He was noted for the
extreme artistry of whatever he did. He thought
out every role in detail. His make-up was marvel ous and he possessed a wonderful talent for
wearing costume. In addition, he has a remarkable nobility of gesture and elegance of manner
and was an excellent and graceful partner. "
Villella ' s academic defects, lack of good
positions, "line" and clean jumps are the result
of inconsistent training and partly of his physical formation - short legs and torso. They
are not incompatible with good classical dancing
of the danseur noble style, and Villella has
turned his deficiency into something of far
greater:~lue in the artistic sense: exceptional
elevation of a heavenly nature, good musical
timing, and a flow of movementr ,, so that one is
never conscious of isolated steps, but only of
the dance as a whole.By serious standards Vi~
lella must be aclmowledged, not as the classlcal
technician certainly, but as · · o r the greatest
male dancers today, taking the designation of
dancer in its highest ball etic sense, which ineludes not only executi on, but also musical
feeling and rhythm, and a wide mimic range. Mr.
Villella can be credited with bringing ballet as
an arc; form to an even higher level of acceptance
among those not normally interested in the art ;
as shown by his great popularity in the U.S.A.
Pavlova, like Margot Yontyn in England today, was a born dancer who could never have been
anything else; her actirlf£ was an lndlssciluole
part of her dance and could' hardly have existed
without it. Sheer virtuosity 'ho more makes a
great dancer than it makes a great piffi1ist.
What distinguishes the artist from the virtuoso
is an indefinable qua],ity of "style," and its
recognition in the cla13sical dancer is particularly essential if standards are not to disintegrate.
The combination of a phenomenal technique
with lyricism and true artistry is so rare that
Nijinsky appeared something apart, a strm1ge,
half-figure in the history of dancina; his
'
-"<:::>
Russ ion counterpart
is Rudolph Nureyev.
There is, generally speaking, far too much
concentration of footwork, too .little on the
performance as a whole,. among both balletgoers
and young dancers. Only when the dancer and the
ballet goer are educated not only in the technical but in the artistic sense, will the da!lcer
who is also an artist and the truly discnminating audience, becom~ l ess rare.

DANCE JOURNAL
in In a Dark Grove was fascinating
and I coul d see through her work a
good deal of sincerity in what she
tries to help us achieve when we
I have to be brief because it's
work with her in cl asses .
late and we've had pretty hard
It was interesting to see the
classes this week and I ache, and
transition from In a Dark Grove
want to lie down. But I also want
(1964) to The Stone Garden (1971).
to say that I enjoyed last night 1 s
The older piece has much more draconcert very rruch ... Kazuko' s commatic quality and uses that to give
pany. Seeing Kazuko, Jim May,
meaning to the movement . In The
Ralph and Tom altogether was a
Stone Garden, Kazuko is wor~
treat, and both pieces, Stone Garmore with technical formation and
den and In a Dark Grove, were exmovement as a means to create iciting and filled with surprises
mages, but necessaril y dramatic
and tricks and the kind of energy
ones. I was particularly impresthat makes me watch with a stupid
sed with the beginning and end
but sincere grin.
Ralph's solo, "Surrmer" was beau- of The Stone Garden, the interpretation of such a garden, the
tiful. And Jim as the bandit was
way it moves, and the physical
fabulous with the laugh we hear so
often. Even his kid in the audience mood created visually. The slow
recognized it. Kazuko 's performance movement of the rocks, and Dian
BY SUSAN DIBBLE

Dong created a whole different
image. Her light and airy quality was that of a piece of milkweed or a silkworm. Kazuko ' s
technical and compositional skill
succeeded in making beautuful
pictures ffi1d without relying on
human emotions and dramatic
tinges.
In A Dark Grove the dramatic
·quality was essential. I mean, mc~e
emotional ffi1d face to face with the
.w orld of man when I say 'dramatic'.
But this was a very different piece.
Not only was the movement outstanding and the expressions of torment,
anger, fear, and love necessary
parts of the choreography, but
she seemed to be working with a
different kind of imagery. I was
particularly moved by Kazuko 1 s
performance. Watching someone you

are learning from, (Jim May too)
,is exciting and that had alot to
do with my impression. But as I
said , I got alot from her portrayal
of images through the movement in
both pieces and was watching much
of the time with pure fascination
for the use of movement compositionally .
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November 20 4:00 INTRAMURALS: Turkey Run for prizes
4: 00 INTRAMURALS: Squash
7:00 INTRAMURALS: Co-ed volleyball
7:30 Student Senate meeting, Second floor CCS
7:30 General Programming Committee meeting (GPC)
Second floor, CCS
8:30 CONCERT: An evening with Francois Poulenc & Jan DeGaet:ani; Humanities Auditorium (Admission Stu.-$1, others $4).
21 1:00 Organizational meeting of Purchase chapter of Public
Interest Research Group (PIRG); Din~ng Hall Lounge
12:00 THANKSGIVING RECESS - Dormitory must be empty by 1:00pm.
26 12:00 FILM: THE MIRACLE WORKER (Penn, 1961); Co-op College,
Mount Vernon; 2nd St./8th Av. Building (free).
4:00 INTRAMURALS: Handball
5:30 Coffee House Coll'Ullittee meeting; 2nd fl. CCS.
27 4:00 INTRAMURALS: Squash ,
7:30 Student Senate meeting, Second Floor CCS
7:30 General programming Committee (GPC) Second floor CCS
8: 30 CONCERT: An evening of Rennaisance Musi~; Humanities
Auditorium, (Admission - Stu. $1, others $4)
28 12:00 FILM: THE WILD CHILD (Truffaut, 1971); Co-op College,
Mout Vernon; 2nd St./8t h Av. Building (free)
4:00 INTRAMURALS: Handball
4:00 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES SEMINAR: Biological effects of
oil pollution, Dr. Roy Nadeau; Humanities Auditorium
7:00 INTRAMURALS: Basketball
8:00 FILM: BATTLE OF ALGIERS; Humanities Auditorium (free)
29 4:00 INTRAMURALS: Squash
7:30 The Load meeting; Room 0028CCS Staff and interested
students please attend .
8:00 FILM: FURY (dir. Fritz Lang) W/ Spencer Tracy & Sylvia
Sydney; Humanities Auditorium (Adllission Stu. - 75¢ , others$1)
30 . 10:00 Student Video Group Meeting; Second Floor ccrs
8:00 SQUARE DANCE: The Putnam County String Band, Gym
December 1 FOLK FESTIVAL: Jean Ritchie, Bill Vanaver, Eric Schoenburg and
much more; (Admission- Pur. Stu.- $2, other Stu.- $3,oth.$~J
2 8:00 FILM: THE PASSION OF JOA N OF ARC (1928) UN -CHANT D'AM~

BSA Films

coNT.

7.

NOTHING BUT A MAN, like BLACK
balanced by what Simon calls momORPHEUS, is a classic among black
ents of "exultation and soft-spOfilms.
the ten-year-old film folken thoughtfulness." Not slic]dy
lows · Ivan Dixon through the Amerioverproduced, the film is considcan South as he searches for idenered masterful in its acting, its
tity with dignity. It is the stoediting, and even in its crowd
ry of a black citizen whose demands
~cenes.
~or all these cinematic
on America are few: he wants the
virtues, BATTLE OF ALGIERS is apright to be nothing but a man.
parently based on documented facts.
The December 7 program will alThe week following this Novemso include Peter Kubelka's most
ber 28 screening of BATTLE OF ALacclaimed short subj e ct, the brilGIERS, the BSA Festival will close liant UNSERE AFRIKAREISE (OUR TRIP
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M.AMLEv·s

wi th NOTHING BUT A MAN on December

'l'O 1'-FRICA).
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WITH EVERY
PITCHER

of uww August;

;·e-T·ormers wi.Ll include: Country Coola.ng, Fennig ' • f--+----1-
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November
November
November
Decembee
December
December
January
January
Janua1.y
January
January
January
February
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19,
27,
29,
4,
8,
13,
10,
15,
17,
25,
29,
31
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Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Saturday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

8:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:00
8:00
8;00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8: 00
2-: 30

Classified

IVOLU~TEER
campus.

for an
P"Ychstudy
to intereoting
be conducted
on
Call Bill - (914 ) 245- 4311

- Gym.

Westchester College
Away
Manhattanville College Home
Bror~ Community College Away
College at White Plains AHay
S.U.N.Y. at Old WestburyAway
College at White Plains Home
Dominican College
Away
S.U.N.Y Old Wes tbury
Home
Alphonsus College
Away
Manhattanville College Away
Mercy College
Away
Alphonsus College
Home
Sarah La1v-rence College Heme
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JOES PIZZi!.

25 kinds of pizza
~ DINNEI?§ ...
Co~~~
WEDGES
'\'\,. )

t:all Ron

-:!:
,o~,.

so

ootn

Sl:ring Band, R. Le.V1d Jones ana Do· .na LeCnristopher,

,.

~~

TUESDAYS
PIZZA PIE FREE

and 1:he Pmnam String County Ba:1d on l:lovemoer jO a1: 8 p.m.

events wi.Ll take place in the gynnasilnn thanks to 1:he gooa graces

olog~ca l

~

OUR (1Ji'r. Jean Genet, 1940) Humanities Auditorium (adm. st-75¢
others- $1.75)
12:00 FILM: THE MIND OF MR. SOAMES (1970); Co-op College,
Mount Vernon; 2nd. St./8th Av. (free)
~:30 _THE LIVI~G ~NTERVIEW: Jacques D'Amboise; Humanities AudTtor~·um, (Adm~ss~on -Stu. $1, others - $3.50)
12 : 00 FILM: THE SWIMMER (Frank Perry, 1968); Co-op College,
Mount Vernon; 2nd St./8th Av. Building (free).
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FRIDAYS -1 FREE DRINK

~¥~D~NT

-ID CARD
NEEDED

LIVE MUSIC
NOV 30-31

BY'BRAMCH.
$1.00 COVER CHARGE
WHEN BAND PLAYS

FRIDAYS &SATURDAYS

HAPPY HOUR

8:QQ-9:3QDRINKS l/2PRIC
12
~-

1.2.6

-

Contact Ron Klein:
the moon flies
the ocean gathers the feathers
the lights on the water
are not the moons
-joel bennet
LIBRARY HOURS OVER THANKSGIVING VA~ ~
CATION will be:
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21
THANKSGIVING, NOV. 22
FRIDAY, NOV. 23
SATURDAY, NOV. 24
SUNDAY, NOV. 25

8:30 am-5pm
closed
8:30 am-5pm
closed
6 l Opm

11AM-11lPM
11AM-1AM

MON-THURS
FRI&SAT

4'PM -12 MIDNIGHT SUN

PORTCHESTER
123 N. MAIN St

Tel. 931-4447

FOOD CO-OP
Fruits- Vegetables-Grains
WHOLESALE
PRICES
JOIN
LOBBY-CAMPUS CENTER SOUTH
WED-THURS 11:00-3:00

~

~-
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